Solve each problem.

1) Oliver spent $17.08 buying some new toys. He bought them using a twenty dollar bill. Which choice shows how much change he should get?
A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 

2) At the fair Robin spent $8.60 buying fair food. If she paid with a ten dollar bill which choice shows how much change she should get?
A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 

3) Emily bought a new board game for $16.47 and she paid for it with a twenty dollar bill. Which choice shows how much change she should get?
A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 

Answers:
1. _______
2. _______
3. _______
Solve each problem.

1) Oliver spent $17.08 buying some new toys. He bought them using a twenty dollar bill. Which choice shows how much change he should get?
   A. 
   B. 
   C. 
   D. 

2) At the fair Robin spent $8.60 buying fair food. If she paid with a ten dollar bill which choice shows how much change she should get?
   A. 
   B. 
   C. 
   D. 

3) Emily bought a new board game for $16.47 and she paid for it with a twenty dollar bill. Which choice shows how much change she should get?
   A. 
   B. 
   C. 
   D. 

Answers

1. C
2. D
3. A